EC-6 TExES Testing Sequence

Prior to PDS 1
- Take Core Subjects EC-6 Practice Test (or Real Test)

End of PDS 1
- Take Core Subjects EC-6 Real Test (if not previously taken and passed)
- Take ESL Supplemental Test (for ESL Certification Students only)
- Take Bilingual Supplemental Test and BTLPT (for Bilingual Certification Students only)
- Take Special Education EC-12 Test (for Special Education Certification Students only)

End of PDS 2
- Retake any test(s) above not passed previously
- Take PPR Test

Limitations on Testing Attempts for Each State Certification Exam

- Each exam can be attempted a total of 5 times (initial attempt + 4 retakes).
- For the Core Subjects EC-6 Real Test, a retake of the entire test or any section(s) of the exam counts as 1 attempt.